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Abstract
Nurses comprise a significant portion of the work force in any health care organization. This work force is one having the
maximum exposure to patients. Further, they work hand in hand with the various departments of the organization. Though
an unintended consequence of nursing care, nurses form a potential marketing tool for any health care organization. In that
marketing tool role, however, there are hindrances that nurses face. These may result in an unhappy work environment and
potentially impact the overall image of the organization. Added to this, nurses may not always be equipped with the
knowledge and expertise they need to meet current demands of their position and thus not promote the best nursing role for
marketing purposes. Interestingly, good nursing care goes hand-in-hand with good marketing efforts in spite of this being
an unintended consequence. The promotion of a strong and highly capable nursing image is an important strategy in
marketing of health care services.
The evolution of professional organizations and accreditation agencies has resulted in setting specific standards of practice
for nursing graduates. These standards help to ensure delivery of patient care of some predetermined quality. Indirectly
this offers marketability to the organization by promotion of the nursing image. At the executive level, nurse leaders can
play an important role in development of nursing strategy formulation and at the same time influence strategic marketing
design. This paper provides an overview of the role nurses may play in certain aspects of marketing.
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1 Introduction
Over the last few decades rapid advances in healthcare knowledge and technology have created an expansion of healthcare
services for routine health issues as well as for treatment of emerging issues or conditions that may have lacked treatment
in the past [1]. This increased demand has fostered a continuous struggle among various healthcare providers to increase
their own market share [2]. Part of this is due to a gradual shift of market share from governmental entities, professional
organizations and not-for-profit health care groups to the larger for- profit companies. The government now exerts
regulatory control at a distance but little direct control over the healthcare industry itself. In the United States, deregulation
of advertisements of medical products, as well as relaxation of the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) rules have been
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attributed to the increased public demand for services and products. As a result, extensive marketing plans and strategies
have been developed by companies to promote their products and to increase their market share [3]. Patients are more
familiar with advertising and now themselves suggest specific drugs or treatments which they have seen in the media.
One of the tools used in successful marketing campaigns has been the nurse, although this has been an unintended element
of the nursing role as commonly understood. However, even this element may not have been utilized by marketing
professionals to the fullest extent given that nurses are in direct daily contact with patients. As such, they can easily
influence the patient’s perception and behaviors in terms of services and products. This paper reviews the unintended
element of nurses as marketing agents.

1.1 The meaning of marketing
The most widely accepted definition of marketing is that of the American Marketing Association (AMA). The AMA
defines marketing as “the process of planning and executing the conception, pricing, promotion and distribution of ideas,
goods and services to create exchanges that satisfy individual and organizational objectives” [4]. For marketing as an
activity it must satisfy the definition by controlling four variables known as the “4 P’s of marketing.” The 4 P’s refer to
product, place, price and promotion and most marketing activities are built around these four specific variables.
Berkowitz [5] notes that “to respond to customers, an organization must develop a product, determine the price customers
are willing to pay, identify what place is most convenient for customers to purchase the product or access the service, and
finally, promote the product to customers to let them know it is available.” The AMA definition of marketing is applicable
to the health sector as well as to other commercial sectors.
For many healthcare organizations a major marketing problem appears to be complacency [6]. That is, healthcare company
leaders may believe that by monitoring patient related measures (e.g. scheduling, waiting times) as well as performance
measures (e.g. revenue, expenses and profit) they are appropriately monitoring the performance of the company. It is
acknowledged that these measures are important. Disney World’s successful approach to complaints about congestion and
long lines was the FASTPASS plan for visitors. The FASTPASS approach has since been adopted by others.
However, in a competitive health care market these measures may be absolute rather than comparative relative to
performance in the larger healthcare market. This may represent what is “good enough” but not the best possible.
It is important for leaders to understand the overall dynamics of the marketplace as this can signal when it is time for an
institution to make changes. Knowing a company’s market share is a good indicator of changing revenue. Furthermore,
increases in patient numbers may be either a result of the health care organization’s strategy or an indicator of marketplace
expansion [3].

1.2 Nurses as marketers
The primary output of pharmacies is a product such as a medication. For medical equipment companies that output is
usually a medical device such as a wheelchair or hospital bed. On the other hand, hospitals and clinics usually offer only
one product and that product is a service called patient care. The principal means of day to day delivery of this care is
through the nurse.
Nurses can be said to deliver two fundamental types of care:


Care prescribed by a physician.



Care identified by nurses themselves and within their scope of practice.

Nurses may be said to be foremost in controlling the 4P’s variables, not as a planned marketing effort but rather as an
unintended outcome of nursing practice. For example, in the nursing job profile nurses are in direct daily contact with
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patients dealing with care quality and services offered. They may also play a definitive role in marketing by
communicating to the patient and their family accurate information about services and products. This is a form of
promotion as well as a basic function of nursing care. Nurses are also strategic to the effective delivery of the services and
products at the correct time and place. This can influence both the variables of pricing and of distribution. Nurses can play
an important role in changing the patient’s or other health professionals perceptions about healthcare services and products
and may lead to behavioral changes. Indirectly, this may help in promoting better health for the patient and/or their
family [7]. Like so many other professionals who provide services rather than products, these providers find themselves in
an unintended marketing role.
In a hospital setting, nurses provide patient care 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Nurses deliver patient care by
assessing the needs and wants of the patient, putting the recommended patient plans into action and interpreting patient
outcomes. A large part of a nurse’s responsibility is to coordinate delivery of care with other services including the clinical
laboratory, pharmacy, dietary services, housekeeping etc. [8]. This coordination role is depicted in the figure 1. In this role
they have opportunities to advocate for improved care and influence the services provided.

Figure 1. Depiction of Nurse Coordination with Other Providers
Contemporary hospital marketing strategies focus on providing a “humanizing” experience to patients rather than focusing
on the technicalities of delivering patient care. Nurses play an important role in the implementation of this particular
strategy which is often referred to as a “patient - centered care” model. For patient centered care it can be said that the
nurses are in a decisive marketing position for a hospital. Often nurses market certain services or products to patients who
in turn influence the physicians’ decision to provide that particular service. Also, nurses engage in marketing by requesting
physicians to approve a particular medication, test or therapy. The nurse’s position of interacting directly with both
patients and physicians makes them an automatic and powerful marketing tool [8].
As noted, in the everyday role of providing personal patient care the nurse is also performing marketing activities. It is the
nurse who oversees the consumption of services and products by patients. If a nurse observes that many patients don’t
respond to a particular medication or therapy s/he will most likely seek to have the physician change the type or brand of
medication or therapy. Both directly and through physicians, nurses influence the decisions of the pharmacy formulary,
the type and brand of medical equipment used in the hospital/clinic and to a certain extent the services offered by other
providers. It becomes clear that the nurse both represents and influences a variety of markets as they carry out nursing
duties. Recognizing the impact of nurses on the marketing of healthcare services and health care products, it is
understandable why nurses are targeted by companies selling products and services to hospitals and clinics and why nurses
have become so visible in healthcare advertisements. Conceding that there is an element of indirect communication among
nurses and numerous stakeholders while acknowledging that these stakeholders may influence each other, it may be
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concluded that this interaction affects the market share of the hospital or clinic. The relationship between nurses and
numerous healthcare markets is complex as depicted in figure 2 [9].

Figure 2. Relationship of nurses with various target groups
For decades pharmaceutical companies have been promoting their products to health care professionals, especially to
physicians. As a means to promote these products, pharmaceutical companies have long been known to give monetary
remunerations to leaders in the health care sector (including nurses) for delivering presentations that involve their
products. Today physicians continue to receive compensation for serving as medical/expert advisors or consultants to
medically related companies and especially to pharmaceutical companies [10].

2 Constraints to using nurses as marketers
The term “burn out” in nursing is applied more often than the health care professionals would like. Frequently mentioned
as reasons for the “burn out” is lack of support from administration, frustration with other service providers, perceived lack
of the power to make decisions, failure on the part of the institution to recognize the loyalty of the nurses to that institution,
insufficient pay, mandatory overtime and increasingly high nurse-to-patient ratios in some facilities [11]. When these
problems present, nurses may not be in the position to deliver the expected quality of care nor, at times, even the most basic
patient care. These conditions also serve as marketing constraints or barriers for the employers of nurses. A nurse’s
inability to provide a service as basic as emotional support to patients will diminish the reputation of the organization and
derail any marketing efforts to increase market share. Also, in this era of technology advancement the physician’s
expectations of the nurse is that patients should be treated as hospitably and humanely as possible and not just in the
technicalities of the care [8]. If this does not happen, it may hamper administration’s desire to expand the business of the
hospital/clinic. This can lead to “de-marketing” the health care organization. Again, it should be noted that all of these
conditions are directly related to nursing activities but can also be considered unintended negative consequences impacting
marketing efforts.
Both physicians and patients hold nurses accountable for an up-to-date and caring physical environment that is
experienced by patients. If such an environment is lacking, this can lead to further frustration and decreased morale among
nurses, eventually resulting in an overall negative nursing image. The fact that many of the reasons for the poor physical
environment of the hospital and possible ‘burn out’ are beyond the control of the nurses may not be taken into account.
Reasons for a poor physical environment may include overcrowding, lack of safety measures, limited resources and failure
to control the patient population at times, all measures well beyond the control of nurses [8].
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3 Promotion of nurses in marketing and the achievement of
magnet status
While it has been noted that nurses may significantly influence the environment within health care facilities, it is important
that nurses understand the image of a staff nurse that is held in the mind of a patient. This understanding can empower the
nurse to reposition (adjust) the particular product or service. Such action is termed the positioning strategy by marketing
professionals. The theory suggests that modification of perception of the product/service is in a patient’s mind and not in
the product or service itself. With this understanding, a nurse may influence patient care and can generate very positive
reviews of a hospital or clinic. Organizations may use such patient reviews in marketing material. It should be noted that
there are several websites that allow anyone, including physicians, to review and grade a healthcare organization. Thus,
the nurse is not only an important member of the health care team but instrumental as a de facto member of the marketing
team, influencing a marketing plan that may attract not only patients but physicians and other health providers to the
facility.
It should be considered that until relatively recently hospitals would not use any sort of media to promote their services but
would try to provide information by traditional or more interpersonal means [12, 13]. The information would flow from the
patients into the community as the patients talked about experiences of their stay in the hospital. The latter process is still
true today but it is also recognized that the high profile of nurses and direct and daily interaction with patients makes them
efficient tools for projecting a good image of the hospital [8]. Thus a chain of events is set up influencing first the nurse then
the patient and then the community. Consequently, future expansion and economic success of hospitals or clinics may lie
in strategies of marketing involving areas like the positioning and imaging of the institution in the market. Thus without
recognizing the nurse as a tool for image building, marketing strategies related to image development may fail [8].
Another approach to increase the sale of patient services is for the healthcare organization to achieve status as a Magnet
hospital. The American Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC- a subsidiary of the American Nurses Association)
established a Magnet Recognition Program to provide a framework for higher levels of nursing practice and research in the
future. As stated in ANCC literature recognition as a Magnet institution lays emphasis on the quality of health delivery and
thereby increases marketability of the recognized institutions. Within the Magnet Recognition Program, there are specific
guidelines set for maintaining the quality and standards for nursing practices. These guidelines and standards are defined
by the American Nurse Association. However, the process of achieving this status is difficult and demands significant
financial resources. Once the organization has attained the Magnet status, a high quality of delivery of patient care is
guaranteed. The status can also reflect on the organization’s constant effort in maintaining quality. This in turn would lead
to development of a favorable image of the organization [14].

4 Education and nurse leaders
To assist in development of nurses as marketing agents, in addition to the usual curriculum followed by nursing students
there must be additional curricular emphasis on marketing and quality care. Familiarity with fundamentals of marketing
may aid nurses to identify patients’ needs so as to satisfy them by providing required services. Nurse educational programs
may not sufficiently cover areas like critical appraisal, psychology, management and social science. The education
providers and licensing authorities should ensure that student nurses receive exposure to commercialism and are able to
practice unbiased prescribing behavior when appropriate.
The usual program of study in nursing education is limited in concepts of marketing and as a result graduates may lack
critical thinking skills in that area. Thus, they would tend to accept any promotional material about drugs in an uncritical
manner. They may fail to understand the strategies of marketing and lack good decision-making capabilities related to it,
especially technologically related strategies. In addition, they would tend to have limited knowledge of the pharmacodynamics and pharmacokinetics of drug products [15]. Thus there may be a need for additional education for all nurses.
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Although graduate nurses appear to have sufficient clinical knowledge and practical clinical skills, leadership skills appear
to be gained primarily from work experience or graduate education. Nurses involved in leadership roles must have
graduate education in business or health administration. Nurses with a doctoral degree should be conversant with data
collection and analysis, outcomes research and outcome management. It could further empower nurses to have knowledge
of research design techniques and data analysis. So empowered, a nurse would be on a par with other service colleagues
and be able to participate in activities of important strategy development [16]. Important strategy decisions of a health care
organization include resource allocation and strategic future planning.
Nurse leaders, as executives and directors of other services must be part of the strategy decisions. Since many board
members may not have a clinical background, input from the nursing services is important, especially when information
relates to successful clinical episodes. Providing advice from the episodes for various issues such as their impact on
allotment of resources is important for marketing. A marketing team can take information and ideas from inputs of the
nurse leaders and thus strategize a marketing plan [16].
Another significant responsibility of nurse leaders is that of educating patients. Their special knowledge can be shared to
inform not only the patient but the general public and other health workers about current health issues. These may include,
for example, acquired immune deficiency syndrome, osteoporosis, diabetes and various cancers. From time to time these
are also issues of special interest to the media. Nurses are knowledgeable of related causes and impacts and must be aware
of and foster accuracy in the electronic transmission of such information. Hence, nurses can become even more visible
advocates of health promotion for the general public [9].

5 Conclusion
In the current and predictable health care system with Health Management Organizations (HMOs) and managed health
care, nurses will continue to play a pivotal role in determining future health care outcomes [17]. In order to achieve a strong
and continuing presence in the marketplace, health care institutions must identify with and use their most efficient and
available tool in health care marketing, nurses. By doing this they limit the need for additional marketing staff and can
adopt a relatively cost effective strategy. With the experienced help of caring nurses, institutions can develop workable
strategic plans and policies and effectively implement them in order to create a higher level of patient care and
satisfaction [18].
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